2015 Patient Safety Academy
AGENDA for WISER participants
September 23, 2015
Abromson Center, University of Southern Maine, Portland

8:30 a.m. Registration Opens: Abromson Center lobby

9:00 Welcome: Hannaford Hall, Abromson Center
   Judy Tupper, DHEd, CHES, CPPS, USM Muskie School of Public Service
   Matthew Chandler, Assistant Director, Health System Oversight, Department of Health and Human Services
   Video Greeting from Carol Haradan, PhD, Vice President, Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)

9:30 – 10:30 Workshop Sessions (All sessions will be held in the Abromson Center)
   • Nursing Home Best Practices in Care Transitions
     Gail Patry, RN, CPEHR, Chief Program Officer, New England Quality Improvement Network
   • Cultural Competence and Healthcare Professionals
     Jennifer Morton, DNP, MPH, APHN, Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Nursing, University of New England
   • Dead Tired: The Impact of Fatigue on Patient Safety
     Sarah Taylor, MBA, FACMPE, Assistant Director, Medical Facilities, Division of Licensing and Regulatory Services, Maine Department of Health and Human Services
     Joseph Katchick, RN, Public Health Nurse Supervisor, Sentinel Events Program, Division of Licensing and Regulatory Services, Maine Department of Health and Human Services
   • Clusters... Outbreaks... Epidemics... Oh My!
     Rita Owsiak, MS MT(ASCP), CIC, HAI Coordinator, Infectious Disease Division, Maine Centers for Disease Control & Prevention
   • Medication Reconciliation
     Dan Mickool, RPh, MS, EdD Candidate, Director, Continuing Education and Clinical Faculty Instructor, University of New England College of Pharmacy
     M. Lisa Pagnucco, BS Pharm, PharmD, BCACP, Assistant Professor, University of New England College of Pharmacy

10:30 – 10:45 Coffee Break: Abromson Center Lobby

   Dr. J. Bryan Sexton, Director, Duke Patient Safety Center, Duke University Health System
   Hannaford Hall
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12:15 – 1:00  Lunch: Abromson Center Lobby
Lunch & Learn Session: Abromson Mezzanine
• Delivering Better Outcomes at a Lower Total Cost
  Nancy Morris, Communications and Member Relations Director, Maine Health Management Coalition

1:00 – 2:00  Part 2: Thriving vs. Surviving During Times of Change: The Science of Enhancing Resilience
Dr. J. Bryan Sexton, Director, Duke Patient Safety Center, Duke University Health System
Hannaford Hall

2:15 – 4 pm  WISER (Working to Improve Safety for Every Resident)
Project Kick-off Meeting
  USM Muskie WISER project team
  Theresa Famolaro, MPS, Senior Study Director, Westat
Lee Hall, Room 133 Wishcamper Center
This session will include refreshments.
WISER participants will receive their survey kits at the end of the session.

Support for the Patient Safety Academy is provided by the Maine Department of Health and Human Service’s Rural Health and Primary Care Program

Support for the WISER project is provided by the Maine Department of Health and Human Services